Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Club Officers:
Bill, back drivin’ the F-100
Wayne, back from Monroe with more
parts for his willy
Greg , back from Monroe with just
more parts
Harry, back with less parts
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Nov 2nd

2017

Harley and Aris joined us for
pizza.

Oct of Twenty Seventeen News Stuffs
OK, there was me, Billy and Judy, Jerry and Linda, Bill (#2) and Andei,
Wayne and Ann, Greg and Gail, Phil and Dave with another visit from
Ed. I gave him more stuff so he would buy a dozen scones at Monroe.
The Treasurer dumped $107 in our account from one membership and a
50/50 or two.
Sick call is getting crowded. Louie’s back is more worser and may have
to finally get back surgery. Linda’s drama was a lost ring that she had
for over eight decades but she finally found it. Why is this in sick call?
Who knows? Judy is recovering from shingles. Ouch! I’d rather lose a
ring.
Swap meet stuffs: Old news now. If you weren’t there you missed a
wee bit of rain, cool weather, and a smaller crowd than normal. Still, lots
of PSL “good stuff” was passed on to the hungry masses.
stuffs:powered
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to shop for a really nice gift for your
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secretary. Just sayin’. Same place, Collectors Choice on the 2nd of Dec.
And bring a gift if you want one back, 25-dollar limit (exempt for your
Sect.).
The Edmond’s Car Show had 309 cars. Bill took his Vicky plus his
F-100. Yes, it’s running. That makes 3 pickups able to move on their
own power in the club. AND Bill won a 2nd Ford Motor Co award at the
show for the Vicky. Good shew, reeally good shew.
The Beautiful Downtown Oak Harbor Pig Out had 10 persons at Alfys.
I think everyone enjoyed it and a select lucky few came for the shop tour
and were bored to tears.
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after the restoration.
Judy grabbed the 50/50 monies,
of 15 bucks. Me? I got a towel.
FORa sum
SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.
Currently powering the “dump” of a White House renovation. Bill
is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.

When I was a small child I thought nap time was punishment. Now
it’s like a mini vacation.
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US. Currently being used to power supplies
out to Puerto Rico at a very, very wonderful, extremely fast rate of knots. Very fast. Bill is looking for
an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.

3. Louie is getting ready….
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this dash blast the garsh darn blinkity heck car trailer, 15’ OA,
12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w electric brakes. It’s a bargain. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
1967 VW Bug....runner, was towed behind MH
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com
.
6. Not so NEW! Greg is going to sell, his 47 COE. New engine, tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. $4500 obo.
206-542-1409

